PRIVATE DINING

GET IN TOUCH

From business meetings in front of the
flat screen TV to dinner parties with
friends, this flexible space is ideal for
all occasions.

Our friendly and professional team are
here to help with planning and execution
every step of the way. Hosting a dinner
party is what we do best, so we’ll
make sure we understand your needs
and promise an event you’ll remember
whether that’s a buffet and bubbles, or
a dinner party. If you need a birthday
board, a great DJ recommendation or
somewhere that your guests can rest
their heads – we’ve got you covered.

Seating up to 14 guests, our new
private dining room can be tailored to
your needs. This is a light and bright
room with its own private entrance,
bay windows and terrace.
Our head chef and his skilled team can
tailor a menu to your needs. Our focus
is on seasonality and only using topquality ingredients. We offer a wide
choice of dishes throughout the day,
visit our website for our current menus
or talk to us about something bespoke.

Brookmans, Bradmore Green, Brookmans Park,
Hertfordshire, AL9 7QW
01707 664144
www.brookmanspub.co.uk
brookmans@peachpubs.com
brookmanspub

PRIVATE DINING
MOMENTOUS MEETINGS
& SPECIAL OCCASIONS

PACKAGES
Choose from one of our prepared meeting
packages or let us know if you require
something more tailored to your needs.

Day Time (8.30am-5pm)
Our full day package is priced at £22.50pp
- Use of a private room
- Unlimited tea and filter coffee
- A choice of a free-range bacon or
sausage bloomer
- Lunch: Choose from our specific
Business Lunch Menu

BROOKMANS
Located in Brookmans Park,
Brookmans is the heart of the village.
Whether its a dinner party, a business
meeting or just a good old-fashioned
knees up, we will make you and your
guests feel right at home. With two
individual rooms and the pub itself,
there is a space for any event or
function. We are the perfect choice
for either a breakfast meeting, more
formal lunch or a family gathering, so
pop in and see us for more details.

For more information please visit:

www.brookmanspub.co.uk

Business Lunch (Midday-3pm)
Our Business lunch package is
priced at £15pp
- Choose from our Business Lunch Menu
- Complimentary tea and filter coffee

Great Start (8.30am-11.30am)
Our Great Start package is priced at £10pp
- A choice of free-range bacon or
sausage bloomer
- Unlimited tea and filter coffee
For more informal events, chat with us
about minimum spends and
security deposits.

GOLD ROOM
This versatile room is ideal for drinks
and buffets as well as large business
meetings, networking events and
presentations. With a flat screen
TV and presenting facilities, Gold
room also benefits from its own bar
and toilets. We are flexible with the
room setting; from board room style
for 20 to a cocktail drinks party for
100, the possibilities are endless. We
don’t charge room hire but there is a
minimum spend.

